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Abundant Harvest 
Insp ir ing Laborers  for  our  Lord          Apr i l  26 ,  2020  

A  BULLET IN  FOR  THE  PAR I SHES  OF  
ST .  LAWRENCE ,  S T .  ROSE  OF  L IMA ,  &  ST .  PATR ICK  FREMONT   

Third Sunday of Easter 
Open our eyes, Lord.�

Without the gift of Your revelation,�

our eyes are kept from recognizing You.�

Appear before us, suddenly, unexpectedly, in all Your glory.�

So that we, too, may proclaim to a world in despair,�

that we have seen the risen Lord. Amen�
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One Church     Encountering Jesus    Equipping Disciples    Living Mercy 

� �

� � �         �

� �

Monday, April 27�

� 12:00 pm�

†�

Sharon Juva�

Tuesday, April 28�

� 12:00 pm�

†�

Mary Huber�

Wednesday, April 29�

� 12:00 pm�

†�

Joe and Jane Gibney�

Thursday, April 30�

� 12:00 pm�

†�

Victor and Alice Schmid�

Friday, May 1�

� 12:00 pm�

†�

Walt Muz�

� �

†�

Albin Zimmerman�

Saturday, May 2�

� 8:00 am�

†�

Raymond and Gertrude Heimann�

Sunday, May 3�

� 10:00 am�

†�

Bruce Haugen�

� �

†�

Dorothy Hurt�

� �

†�

Donna Doernemann�

� �

†�

Bill Kraus�

� �

�

Parishioners�

� 12:00 pm�

(Spanish)�

†�

Matthias Lanzerdorfer�

� �

�

Living and deceased members of the 

Thomas and Vicki LaRocca family�

� �

†�

Marlene Bennett�

MASS INTENTIONS 

St. Lawrence, 910 Grant St., Scribner, NE� 68057�

St. Patrick, 3400 E. 16

th

 St., Fremont, NE�� 68025�

St. Rose of Lima, 406 E. Elk St., Hooper, NE� 68031�

Questions about our staff or this Publication?�

Contact our Bulletin Editor, Sharon Francis �

@ 402.721.6611 or  sfrancis@stpatsfremont.org�

MASS TIMES & CONFESSIONS:    �

4/27/2020� 5/3/2020�

�

Monday�

�

12:00 pm�

�

Tuesday�

�

12:00 pm�

�

Wednesday�

�

12:00 pm�

�

Thursday�

�

12:00 pm�

�

Friday�

�

12:00 pm�

�

Saturday�

�

8:00 am�

�

Sunday�

�

Masses:  10:00 am,�

12:00 pm (Spanish)�

�

�

�

St. Patrick� St. Lawrence�

�

�

�

 �

�

�

�

St. Rose�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

New Parishioners & Visitors�

We are grateful you are here! In our parish cluster community, all families & indi-

viduals are welcome! Should you feel called to join, you may register as new mem-

bers before or after Mass or at the parish office during regular business hours.�

Parish Business Office: (402) 721�6611 �

422 E 4th Street, Fremont, NE 68025�

Archbishop Bergan Middle School and High School: (402)721�9683�

Archbishop Bergan Elementary School:  (402)721�9766�

             For sacramental emergencies, please call (402)810�0986�

www.stpatsfremont.org�

�

�

�

�

In addition to the Sunday bulletin 

(which you can access at 

www.stpatsfremont.org if you miss it 

going out of Mass), this is a regular 

email or text subscription that will keep 

you updated on important events and 

announcements at church. Just text the 

number below or visit the website to 

sign up at:  �

flocknote.com/stpatsfremont �

 �

Text your corresponding code below to 

84576 �

 �

St. Lawrence: law �

St. Rose: roselima�

St. Patrick:  patrick�

�

Cover Image:  Road to Emmaus icon, St. Paul Church, image from FrTed, 

shared under CC BY-SA 2.0 license, no changes made,                                     

https://www.flickr.com/photos/frted/5513063608  

Bulletin Cover 

Confessions� Weekdays�    Saturday� Sunday�

St. Lawrence� None� �    None                 7:15 � 7:45 am�

St. Patrick� 30 m. before Mass  3:00 � 4:45 pm� 9:15 � 9:45 am�

� � � � � � 11:15 � 11:45 am�

St. Rose�� None�   �     None� � 9:15 � 9:45 am�
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WELCOME HOME 
The abundant harvest:  Fr. walter nolte � � � � �

� � � � �

“What are you discussing as you walk along?”�

�

Jesus poses this question to two of His disciples as they were making the seven�mile journey from 

Jerusalem to Emmaus. They had been discussing all the things they had seen and heard in Jerusalem 

over the past few days. They expressed their disappointment that it now appeared that Jesus was not 

who they thought He was. He was not, they now believed, the long awaited Messiah who they had 

hoped would bring about the redemption of Israel. �

Scripture tells us, “their eyes were prevented from recognizing”, who Jesus was. This seems odd, 

does it not? Why did they not recognize Him? Did He look that different? He must have because even 

Mary Magdalene was not able to recognize Him at the tomb until He called her by name. Once she 

heard His voice, her eyes were finally able to recognize the one who raised her up out of her sin and freed her from her 

prison of self�abasement. Likewise the two on the road with Him were not able to recognize Him until their hearts were 

pierced by the words He spoke and thus finally able to receive the truth about His identity.�

It is important to note that the two disciples were leaving Jerusalem. This means that they were walking away 

from the Cross. They were leaving the chaos of Jerusalem in exchange for the perceived security and safety of Emmaus. 

Notice how they stop walking away from the Cross once Jesus interrupts their conversation by asking them the question 

above. Something in them recognized the importance of this encounter even if they did not yet fully understand it. Jesus 

walked them through all of scripture using His identity as the lens through which to interpret the covenants and words of 

the prophets. They experienced profound joy once their hearts realized who He is and they then have the courage to head 

back to Jerusalem and the Cross that still rested on Calvary.�

How often in our own lives, are we unable to recognize Jesus when He is standing right in front of us? How often 

do we walk away from the crosses that life places on our shoulders? The crosses can be anything. They can be an unkind 

word spoken to us or about us by either a friend or a foe. They can be the disappointment we feel when someone we love 

fails to be the one we need and believe them to be. The cross can be the inconvenience COVID19 has brought to literally 

every heart and every home. Like the two disciples of Emmaus, we too must look at all the crosses of our lives through the 

lens of Jesus’ identity. If we do this, we will see Jesus standing hidden in our midst.�

It is time for us all to stop walking away from the Cross and head back to Jerusalem where we will meet our 

Savior.�

�

Alleluia, He is Risen!�

Father Nolte�

�
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Director of Stewardship & Annual Funds �

�

Saint Patrick Parish & Archbishop Bergan Catholic School, in Fremont, NE is immediately accepting ap-

plications for the �Director Stewardship & Annual Funds. �

�

This leadership position is responsible for cult ivating the Stewardship culture within the parish and 

school. � Being able to maximize the t ime, talent & treasure of all  stakeholders is a primary focus of this 

role. Responsibil i ties include overseeing the offertory program and annual funds for both the parish and 

school. � Being able to work with a team, abil ity to solicit stakeholders along with seeking out new 

sources of funding are a requirement of the posit ion. The ideal candidate wil l support the Saint Patrick 

Church’s mission �to encounter Jesus by loving as commanded by Jesus Christ, serving as exemplif ied 

by Jesus Christ, and making disciples as commissioned by Jesus Christ. �

�

Applicant must be active, practicing Roman Catholic in ful l communion with the Catholic Church, with a 

demonstrated commitment to the mission of the Church. �

�

To be considered for this important role please send a letter of application, resumé, and references 

to: �  Dan Koenig, 545 E. 4th St., Fremont, NE 68025 or call 402�721�9683 or email: 

dan.koenig@berganknights.org. � Applications are available at �https://www.berganknights.org/about/

careers.html�  Applications for this position close May 8, 2020. �
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Fr. Nicholas Mishek: to visit the sick  
 
“Jesus

 

went throughout Galilee…curing every disease and every sickness among the people. 

Mt 4:23”�

�

     Many of us like the “idea” of staying home for a sick day. We don’t have to go to work and just rest. 

Yet many of us or even all of us, have experienced the reality of a sick day. It is often painful and 

isolating. And while aging isn’t a “sickness” per se, many of our elderly experience pain or loss of 

mobility, which also brings about isolation. In my time visiting the sick and elderly I am always in awe 

of the power of a simple visit. It doesn’t need to be a long time, in fact many times it is a few minutes. 

Yet the joy and gratitude that comes from the residents is amazing! Sadly, when I ask some residents, if 

anyone else has visited them, a not uncommon answer is, “no.”�

�

     We all have things asking for our attention, but I would like to encourage us to not only visit our loved ones in nursing homes 

or who are homebound, but even to visit people who we don’t know. To get to know them, to be with them even for a couple of 

minutes. We have over 10 nursing homes here in Fremont and the surrounding area and we have been building a Homebound 

ministry, if you are looking for a way to practice this work of mercy, we would love to have you join us when the quarantine is 

over.�

For your safety and the safety of our staff, it has 

been decided that all groups suspend any regular-

ly scheduled meetings in the church for now.  

This decision will be evaluated on a week�by�

week basis.  We will send out FlockNote messag-

es at the end of each day to update you on new 

information or sooner if it’s urgent.  The chapel 

will be open for prayer but the rest of the church 

will be locked during this time out of an abun-

dance of caution.  The exterior door to the narthex 

by the chapel will be unlocked from 6:00 am � 

3:00 pm.  The code for the chapel exterior door is 

1492*.  You will need to use this code to gain 

access to the chapel between  3:00 pm and 6:00 

am.  Thank you for our patience and prayer dur-

ing this time.�

SSG Anthony Allen, Staff Sgt. Jared S. Carnahan, Airman 1st Class Dante Clark, Staff Sgt. Keegan Dahlhauser, 

PO 3 Nicole Gregory, TSGT Robert Harms, LCDR Chad Harris, SSgt Dane Kolter, SSgt Jeremy Kleespies, Capt. Tyler Mach, TSgt. Jamison Mitz, 

SGT Constance Oberg, PV2 Jack O’Neil, Coast Guard Bo Partsch, Command Sgt. Major Bryan Pfeifer, SSgt. Daniel Primm, SSgt Jeremiah Rezac, 

Sgt. Jordan Rock, Sgt. Nathan Schueth, STT Sgt. Michael Smith, SMSgt Tony Uhlik, Sgt. Jourdan Winterstein, Sgt. Logan Winterstein, Sgt. Zachary 

Zengewald. �

Prayer Intentions 

Please pray for those who are serving in the military, especially:� �

Prayer Intentionsnt-

Important AnnouncementS 
 
The CDC and Nebraska Governor 

Pete Ricketts are recommending 

the cancellation of public 

assemblies with 10 or more people.  

Effective immediately, all public 

Masses and communal celebrations 

of the Sacraments or other liturgies 

are indefinitely suspended.�

�

Here is our Mass schedule until 

further notice.  These Masses will 

be streaming through our Facebook 

Live and You Tube channel.  The 

10:00 am Mass will also be 

broadcast on radio station 105.5 

FM.  We cannot have a 

congregation.  Please subscribe to 

the You Tube Channel ASAP.  

Like our Facebook page and attend 

Mass with us through these digital 

services.�

�

Sunday� 10:00 am  English�

� 12:00 pm  Spanish�

�

Monday through Friday� �

12:00 pm�

�

Saturday  8:00 am�

 
 
 
 

Be Healed:  A Guide  to 
Encountering the     
Powerful Love of Jesus 
in Your Life   
By dr. Bob schuchts. 
                                                �

Healing makes our entire being whole: 

body, soul and spirit while restoring our 

communion with God, our own integra-

tion and reconciliation with others.  Pope 

Benedict confirms that healing is at the 

core of our Christian faith.  Jesus’ purpose 

in coming to earth was to restore us to 

wholeness, reconcile us to the Father and 

one another.  �

�

Jesus asks us as he asked the man at the 

pool of Bethesda, “Do you want to be 

healed?”  Jesus sees in this man and us � a 

resistance to His healing grace.  �

�

Are we resigned to being broken?�

Despair of any hope for healing? �

Do we believe Jesus wants to heal us?�

Do we block His healing love out of 

fear?�

BOOK REV IEW 
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VOCAT ION  
CORNER  

Saint Highlight 

Brett Jamrog, seminarian 
 

Human Formation�

Human formation is centered on Christ, 

who teaches each seminarian how to be-

come one of his instruments. The goal of 

human formation is that a man finishes 

seminary formation capable of using his 

humanity as a bridge for other people to 

encounter Christ and his Church. On a 

practical level, this happens in many ways 

in the seminary. For one, each seminarian 

is part of a class of brother seminarians. 

Indeed, each classmate can help their fel-

low brothers grow through advice. Addi-

tionally, each seminarian has a formation 

advisor that acts similar to a coach, point-

ing out strengths and areas for growth. 

Lastly, seminarians can take advantage of 

counseling that can help a man grow in 

particular areas. Overall, the goal of human 

formation is for a man to cultivate the vir-

tues of faith, honesty, integrity, and gener-

osity. Personally, I can say that the human 

formation offered at Kenrick Seminary is 

outstanding. I think I have grown in nu-

merous ways in the past three years, which 

I attribute to my brother seminarians and 

formation advisor.  

Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men 
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St. Catherine of siena, virgin and doctor:                                                   
     Mystic, mediator, counselor to popes, Doctor of the Church, third order Dominican, virgin, stigmatist, saint--St. 

Catherine of Siena had quite a resume!  She dedicated herself to God through the Dominican order as a lay 

member.  She was not a cloistered nun and could travel.  That was helpful, because as she became known as a holy 

woman, she gathered disciples and went around Italy to help resolve conflicts.  She was also sent to Avignon, 

France to convince the pope to return to Rome after the papacy was away for almost 70 years.  She received the 

stigmata, which are the wounds similar to Christ's wounds from the cross, but they were hidden from view.   

     As a Doctor of the Church, St. Catherine is known for her book, The Dialogues, which came to her in a vision. In 

that vision God spoke to her about prayer and the importance of love and the necessity of charity and the joy of the 

Eucharist and how we can resist temptation.  She is one of 36 Doctors of the Church, four of whom are women. 

     St. Catherine's way of dealing with people was both blunt and sophisticated.  She would let popes know what she 

believed to be God's way and would challenge them to follow it.  But she also prayed extensively and advised people 

on how they could lead holy lives.  We need to adapt Jesus' message of love to those whom we are witnessing. 

Prudential judgment needs to guide us to be the best fishers of men.  St. Catherine of Siena, pray for us.�

Par i sh  post  i ts  Answers to Holy Trivia Challenge (page 8)�

�

A)  highest�

B)  adore�

C)  great�

D)  heavenly�

Welcome to Parish Post Its!�

Here, we share those mini �

bits of important info.�

Attention Prayer Partners�

Thank you for praying for youth and adults 

who are in RCIA, RCIC, 1st Communion and 

Confirmation. We asked that you give the per-

son a card to let them know you have been 

praying. Please hang on to the cards until sacra-

ments are scheduled OR you may drop off the 

card in the slot on the parish office door. 

Extraordinary Ministers of 
Holy Communion (EMHC)             
Training  
   
“O Divine Master, grant that�I�may not 

so much seek to be consoled, as to con-

sole; to be understood, as to understand; 

to be loved, as to love; for�it is in giving 

that we receive ..." � St. Francis Prayer�

�

Is God calling you to console and to love 

His children by allowing them to �

receive Him in the Eucharist?  Anyone 

interested in serving as an EMHC at 

Mass or in the Ministry to the Sick and 

Homebound, please contact Deacon Joe 

Uhlik at the parish office for training 

information.  We are in immediate need 

of EMHCs.�

Five pillars of the spiritual life 
Saint Ignatius Loyola, the founder of the 

Jesuits, advocated becoming 

“contemplatives in action.” He was con-

vinced that contemplation � the profound 

awareness and reception of the uncondi-

tional love of God � should affect our ac-

tions, and our actions need to be brought 

back to contemplation.  The five dimen-

sions of the spiritual life are:    �

��1.��the Holy Eucharist�

��2.��spontaneous prayer�

��3.��the Beatitudes�

��4.��partnership with the Holy Spirit�

��5.��the contemplative life itself�

This book helps launch active people into 

a deeper spiritual life and intensify their 

desire to enter more deeply into God’s 

heart.    (Available at the chapel kiosk.)�
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Week  I N  REV I EW 

Praying for Our Community 

Baptisms Passed Souls Weddings & Anniversaries 

Service Organization News 

�� Margie Mulholland, 84, died April 

16, 2020.�

The Archdiocese of Omaha requires that 

couples contact the parish at least 8�12 

months before the wedding date.  

Marriage prep classes will begin 6�8 

months prior to the wedding date.  Please 

contact the parish office to make 

arrangements.�

�� Classes in English are held the second Satur-

day of each month (except this April) from 

9:00 � 11:30 am in the Welcome Center.  

Classes in Spanish are held from 9:00 � 

11:30 am on the third Saturday.  Call to reg-

ister at least a week prior to the class.  Bap-

tisms may be scheduled after the class is 

completed.�

�

 �

 �

       �
Unfortunately, the Catholic Heart WorkCamp 

scheduled for June 2020 has been cancelled due to the Covid-19 

virus.   They plan on returning in the summer of 2021. 

�

Event Highlight 

�

 
LIFE CHOICES Fremont Area Pro�

Life Pregnancy Center 230 E. 22

nd

 St. 

Suite #2, is open 10�5 Tues, Wed, Thurs.�

Please call 402�721�5551. Services are 

free & confidential.�

 �

Pro�Life Prayer support needed. Could 

you pray 1 hour a week in support of Life? 

Help is needed on site at Planned 

Parenthood near 93rd and Maple St. in 

Omaha on Mondays and Thursdays. 

Peaceful, prayerful,� loving atmosphere. 

To find out more, contact Dale Korus, a 

trained Sidewalk Advocates for Life vol-

unteer�at 402�720�9355.��

�

LB814 has been postponed by the NE 

Legislature until the virus subsides so that 

it may be debated by the entire NE Legis-

lative Body.��Contact tomven-

zor@necatholic.org.� Tom Venzor is the 

executive director of the Nebraska Catho-

lic Conference.�

�

By May 1st you can request a Mail�In�

Ballot.� Check NebraskaCatholicVot-

er.com and click “View your candidates.”�

May 12, 2020 is the Nebraska Primary.�

We Share for your online giving:  Thank you to all who have signed up for “We 

Share” the online giving. At this time it is critical that we continue to give our prayers 

and support for our church. If you would like to sign up and just haven’t had the chance 

to, just go to the stpatsfremont.org, click on the green giving tab on the page, next click 

the online giving words on the top of the page, scroll down to your parish and click your 

parish name, it should take you to the next page to set up a one�time payment or recur-

ring payment. You can schedule a weekly, monthly, semi�monthly, quarterly, semi�

annual, annual recurring donation when it is convenient to you or make a one�time gift.  

Please note...we use a company called WeShare for processing online gifts. You will see 

LPI�St. Patrick on your credit card or bank statement. You will also receive an email 

confirmation acknowledging your gift.� You may keep this for your tax records.  Notice: 

Please remember, with�Mass being suspended until further notice please prayerful-

ly� consider sending in your weekly donation. You can mail them to the office at St. 

Rose of Lima or St. Lawrence at 422 East 4th Street, Fremont, NE 68025. We de-

pend on your weekly donations to help keep things running. In this time of isolation 

we all need to have faith and trust in God that everything will work out. �



�

�

PAR I SH  L I FE  

 
Funeral Luncheons:  B�

April Chairpersons:  Lynnette Sellon, (402)

721�0168�

Caller for Funeral Desserts:  TBD                         �

Life House:  S�

Chairperson: Carol Schmidt (402)727�1571�
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(Bergan Event in italics)�

Sunday, April 26�

Monday, April 27�

Tuesday, April 28�

Wednesday, April 22�

Thursday, April 23�

Friday, April 24�

Saturday, April 2�

Sunday, May 3�

Sunday, April 26: Acts 2:14, 22�33/Ps 

16:1�2, 5, 7�8, 9�10, 11 [11a]/1 Pt 1:17�

21/Lk 24:13�35�� �

� � � �          

Monday. April 27: Acts 6:8�15/Ps 

119:23�24, 26�27, 29�30 [1ab]/Jn 6:22�

29� � � �

� � � �            

Tuesday, April 28: Acts 7:51�8:1a/Ps 

31:3cd�4, 6 and 7b and 8a, 17 and 21ab 

[6a]/Jn 6:30�35� � �

� �                              

Wednesday, April 29: Acts 8:1b�8/Ps 

66: 1�3a, 4�5, 6�7a [1]/Jn 6:35�40                     

� � �                   

Thursday, April 30: Acts 8:26�40/Ps 

66:8�9, 16�17, 20 [1]/Jn 6:44�51                                

� � � �          

Friday, May 1: Acts 9:1�20/Ps 

117:1bc, 2 [Mk 16:15]/Jn 6:52�59�

St. Joseph the Worker: Gn 1:26�2:3 

or Col 3:14�15, 17, 23�24/Ps 90:2, 3�4, 

12�13, 14 and 16 [cf.17b]/Mt 13:54�58�

Saturday, May 2: Acts 9:31�42/Ps 

116:12�13, 14�15, 16�17 [12]/Jn 6:60�

69�

Next Sunday, May 3: Acts 2:14a, 36�

41/Ps 23:1�3a, 3b�4, 5, 6 [1]/1 Pt 2:20b�

25/Jn 10:1�10�

�

Over Holy Week, over 100 volunteers called all of our registered 

parishioners at St. Patrick, St. Rose, and St. Lawrence, to see how 

they have been doing and to offer prayers!� We have placed lists of 

all of our parishioners (including specific intentions) on the altar for 

our Masses during the Easter season.� Thank you to all of our 

volunteers for this great work! �If you have not received a call, 

possibly due to wrong phone numbers in our database or by accident, 

please contact Fr. Bill Cremers at bcremers@stpatsfremont.org if you 

have prayer intentions you would like to be included on this list.� �

Many of you may not have received a phone call during Holy 

Week.  This is probably because the information we have on file 

for you in our database is incorrect.  If you have dropped your land-

line, or changed your cell phone, please contact the parish office.  

Information may be emailed to sfrancis@stpatsfremont.org or you 

may call the parish office at (402)721�6611.�

“The Master Intends to Stay with You Today”�

�

“Jesus looked up and said, ‘Zacchaeus, come down quickly, for today I must stay at 

your house.’ �And he came down quickly and received him with joy.” (Luke 19:5�6)�

�

As we look forward to regular prayer times after this distancing, we’d like to offer a 

special opportunity to our parishioners. �We have begun live�streaming adoration 

evening prayers from the rectory on weekdays at 7:00 p.m. on Facebook.� In prepara-

tion for Corpus Christi (June 14), we will begin 40 days of holding this prayer at pa-

rishioners’ homes! ��

�

Beginning on Wednesday, May 6, we will travel to a different home each evening 

with the Blessed Sacrament, setting up an altar and live�streaming our prayers. �We 

are looking for families willing to host these nights.�

�

Some guidelines:�

� The preference is to have these outside to maintain social distancing. �Consider a 

place in your garage, deck, porch, or yard that is relatively sheltered from wind, and 

we can set up chairs around this area. �If it is raining or unfavorable weather, we can 

move inside.�

� We will provide a kit with a table, cloth, and candles. �We will also bring the 

Blessed Sacrament, monstrance, and incense, along with the technology for live�

streaming.�

� We will pray Evening and Night prayers each night, bringing along printed copies.�

� If possible, it would be good to utilize your household’s wi�fi for live�streaming.�

� Depending on when social distancing regulations are relaxed, you could invite fami-

ly members and friends. �Confessions can be offered at this time in a suitable place.�

�

If you would like to sign up for an evening, please email: 

wnolte@stpatsfremont.org. �We will assign particular evenings based on when re-

quests come in. ��
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FORM ING  OUR  YOUTH  

 

 
�

�

YOUTH  M in i stry  H ighl ight  

BERGAN TEACHER PARADE 
�

On April 19, the teachers from Bergan 

stood outside of the elementary school 

with signs, music, and great joy to 

welcome the students and their families in 

a reverse parade.  Almost 120 cars drove 

through.  The teachers miss their students 

and are excited for when all can return!�

� � �                        �

�

Catholic media spotlight 
 
 Ascension Press is keeping quite active 

during this time, featuring prayers, Bible 

studies, Masses, and webinars on 

Facebook from speakers like Fr. Mike 

Schmitz and Jeff Cavins.  They also have 

many digital resources, videos, books, 

and talks available for personal or group 

study.  You can find them at:            

https://ascensionpress.com/, Facebook, 

and YouTube.�

FEASTING  
ON OUR FAITH 

Lori Kisby�

 “God is our refuge and strength, a helper 

who is always found in times of trouble.”  

Psalm 46:1�

     I pray that your family is doing well and 

feeling His strength during this unusual 

time in our lives.  The Gospel today is 

from Luke 24:13�35 and is a wonderful 

reminder of our faith journey during our 

time of uncertainty.  We have experienced 

many uncertainties about jobs, quarantines 

and planned activities.  However, one thing 

we know, without a doubt, is that Jesus has 

been walking beside us.�

     Our children have been experiencing 

these “uncertainties” as well.  They may be 

wondering when they will see their friends 

again, what they will get to do this summer 

as well as many other things.  Today’s 

gospel gives us a great opportunity to 

discuss this with children.  After your 

family hears Mass and/or read the gospel 

together, here are some questions to 

discuss with your children.�

1.  When Jesus can up beside them and 

started talking they didn’t recognize him. 

Why do you think that was? How did they 

eventually realize that it was Jesus talking 

to them? (They got excited when he was 

explaining Scripture to them and then 

when he shared a meal with them it was 

just like the Last Supper). �

2.  How is this story similar to what we do 

at Mass? (In the Mass we listen to God’s 

Word in the Scriptures and then we share a 

meal of bread and wine with Jesus and our 

community.) �

3. It took these disciples [who knew Jesus 

well] a long time to understand that what 

had happened was not what they had 

expected. When unexpected things happen 

to you (good things and not so nice things) 

how do you feel and how does having 

friends help you?�

May God continue to watch over you and 

your family and provide you  with His 

strength.�

During the Easter season, we pray the “Gloria”.  

See if you can fill in the blanks for the 

beginning of the prayer:  Glory to God in the a)

_______. And on earth peace to men of good 

will. We praise You. We bless You. We b)

_________ you. We glorify You. We give You 

thanks for Your c)_______ glory. O Lord God, 

d)________ King, God the Father almighty. �

HOLY  tr iv ia  CHALLENGE  

ST. LAWRENCE FAITH FORMATION  - KATHY LODL 
 
The photos show St. Lawrence elementary Faith Formation students taking part in a Sta-

tions of the Cross led by the sixth grade students. Instructor Marilyn Camp guided stu-

dents through the 14 stations with reflection and prayer while the sixth grade students 

held up posters with each Station. The other students handed out a "symbol" for each 

station��consisting of bandaids, pieces of cloth, tissue, crosses, and other items which 

created a Stations guide for each of the elementary students. Students took these home 

with them so that they could reflect on each station throughout Lent. This was a great 

tool for students to go through Lent while social distancing due to the COVID�19 pan-

demic.�

The cross from St. Lawrence shows us a beautiful scene of Easter � in the morning, the 

sunlight comes through the stained glass and reflects upon the wooden cross.  Christ is 

risen!�



�
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OUR  COMMUN ITY  

H ispan ic  m in i stry  
Fin de Año Agotamiento 
¡Nos estamos acercando al final de nuestro año escolar! Pero 

aunque podemos ver la luz al final del túnel, todavía no hemos 

llegado y nos sentimos listos para terminar. ¿Te identificas? Si es 

así, ¡no estás solo! Aquí hay algunas ideas para ayudarnos a 

terminar fuertes:�

• Cambiar ubicación. Pruebe estudiar historia en una manta de 

picnic afuera en un hermoso día.�

• Pruebe un nuevo proyecto. Tal vez plantar un jardín, aprender 

qué plantas necesitan para crecer, hablar sobre la cadena 

alimentaria, qué nutrientes necesita nuestro cuerpo para crecer y 

prosperar, etc.�

• Dar un paseo. Mantenga un diario de la naturaleza de lo que 

observan. Designa una bandeja de la naturaleza para todos los 

tesoros que desean estudiar y dibuja.�

• Pon una meta. ¡Involucre a sus hijos en la planificación de algo 

divertido para hacer en familia una vez que llegue al final del año 

escolar!�

****************************�

¡Recuerde la importancia de seguir las pautas de la comunidad 

con respecto a COVID�19! Abstenerse de grandes reuniones, solo 

salga de la casa para realizar tareas esenciales y mantenga una 

buena higiene. Visite http://dhhs.ne.gov/Documents/COVID�19�

General�Public�Fact�Sheet�SP.pdf para obtener más información.�

Abundant Harvest   Volume  1  Issue 22�  9�

I n  the  commun ity  
Community in Prayer 

During these past few weeks, we have had an opportunity 

to be immersed in the prayer of the Church, the Liturgy of 

the Hours, during our time of Adoration. While priests and 

religious mainly pray it, the beauty of these prayers is that 

it is for the whole Church to sanctify her day. Jesus would 

have prayed these same Psalms throughout the day and 

these psalms connect us to the whole Church throughout 

the world. It is through these prayers that we experience 

what it means to be the Body of Christ. No matter how we 

are separated, we are always connected to our Lord and 

each other through prayer.�

���������������                                                                               

If you have not already, I would encourage you to 

download the ibreviary app free on the App Store or 

Google Play. For those who would want to pray online, 

follow this link:�

http://www.ibreviary.com/m2/breviario.php�

 

 

Homeward  bound  
Elizabeth murray, homeschooling parent 

�

End of Year Burn�Out�

We’re nearing the end of our school year! But although we can see the light at the end 

of the tunnel, we’re not quite there yet, and we’re feeling ready to be done. Can you 

relate? If so, you’re not alone! Here are a few ideas to help us finish strong. �

 �

�� Switch location. Try History on a picnic blanket outside on a beautiful day.��

�� Try a new project. Maybe plant a garden, learn about what plants need to grow, 

talk about the food chain, what nutrients our bodies need to grow and thrive, etc.��

�� Take a walk. Keep a nature journal of what they observe. Designate a nature tray 

for all of the treasures they wish to study, and draw them.�

�� Set a goal. Involve your kids in planning something fun to do as a family once 

you reach the end of the school year! �



�
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STEWARDSH I P  H IGHL IGHT  

Parish Financial Summary�

� St. Lawrence� St Patrick� St Rose�

Sunday Collections 

(4/11/20 �4/12/2020)� $525� $21,857� $2,460�

Budgeted Wkly Amt� $727� $26,780� $674�

Average Weekly:� �� �� ��

    7/1/19 � 4/12/2020� $679� $25,703� $701�

    7/1/18 � 4/12/2019� $652� $27,240� $649�

     % Change� 4.1%� (5.6%)� 8.0%�

Surplus / (Deficit) at 

2/29/20�

*includes Bergan� ($722)� *($695,792)� $4,686�

Archbishop Annual Appeal�

�

St Lawrence� St Patrick� St Rose�

Parish Goal� $3,011� $94,495� $1,815�

Contributions� $2,520� $84,908� $1,155�

     % of Goal� 83.7%� 89.9%� 63.7%�

Capital Campaign�

Update�

Sunday,  April 26 $25 Lambert Kluthe 

Tuesday, April 28 $25 Richard Roeder 

Friday, May 1 $25 Dan or Kathy Wiesen 

LOTTERY CALENDAR WINNERS�

�

$100 to St. Patrick Catholic Church in memory of Mary Huber.�

Memorials :�

Deficit Reduction at St. Patrick:�

�

# of responses received:  146�

�

Cumulative amount collected �              

through April 20:  :  $108,000�

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  St. Patrick, Fremont, NE B 4C 02-0368

v Dugout Bar v 

v Big Red Keno v 

v Whis’s End Zone v 

v RD’s Lounge v 

v Express Way -South Bell St. v 

v Thirty Bowl v 

v Brady’s Meats & Foods v 

v North Bend Mini Mart v 

v Silver Dollar Lounge v 

v L.A. Fireproof Door Co.v

 

Support 
 the Following 

Businesses 
 who sell 

Bergan Pickle 
Tickets

THANK YOU

Plumbing, Heating
& Air Conditioning

“FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1962” 

721-6539

Jim Wewel, D.D.S.
Experienced Gentle Friendly

 * Accepting New Patients *

2953 N. Clarkson, Fremont

(402) 721-0744 
www.jamespweweldds.com

Martini’s Café
Breakfast - Lunch - Special 

Desserts
Monday-Friday 

6:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Coffee & Pie Hours 

Monday-Friday 
2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

250 E. 5th St. 
Fremont, NE 

(402) 721-0101

\
Servicing All Major Brands

Levi Borst 
Parishioner             (402) 720-1215

Dairy Queen Brazier
Food-Treats-Drinks-Cakes

Open M-Tu-W-Th-Sun 1030am-930pm 
&  Fri-Sat 1030am-1030pm

402-721-5126
2222 N Broad (corner of N Broad and W 23rd)

“If It’s Worth Fixing - 
It’s Worth Fixing Right!” 

721-2773

900 S. Union 
Shop: (402) 727-6323     Fax: (402) 727-4977

Bixby Financial Services

402-727-0672
jj@bixbyfinancialservices.com

Securities offered through Securities America, Inc.,  
Member FINRA/SIPC and Advisory Services offered 
through Securities America Advisors, Inc., JJ Bixby, 
Representative. Bixby Financial Services and the 
Securities America companies are unaffiliated.

Providing earthwork solutions for 
 your commercial and agricultural  

needs for over 40 years.
Jim and Matt Pruss 

Dodge, NE • (402) 693-2517

GODFATHER’S 
PIZZA

1851 E. Highway 30 
Fremont NE

Phone 727-6262
Try Our Buffet

 620 Marvin Court, Fremont, NE 68025
Low Water Pressure 

402-721-6908
Parishioner

HAIR STUDIO
419 N. Main St. 
(402) 727-1777

Change Your Water, Change Your Life 
Business Opportunity for You!

Hydrogen Rich • Alkaline • Antioxidant • PH9+

Call Ronnie Doerneman 402-372-7924



�
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Dr. Troy G. Brainard

1410 N. Bell, Fremont, NE  68025 
(402) 727-8668 • Fax: 402-727-1888

All Systems
Heating, Air Conditioning, 
Refrigeration, & Plumbing
WE SERVICE ALL TYPES OF SYSTEMS

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
SALES & SERVICE • EMERGENCY SERVICE
303 EMPIRE AVE 
FREMONT 727-8855

Think Straight Smiles! 

402-334-2000
www.mendlikortho.com

MOSER 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Funeral & Cremation Services
Caring, when your need is greatest

402-721-4490 
www.mosermemorialchapels.com 

Fremont
Also serving parishes in North Bend, Hooper, Scribner & Snyder

Member FDIC

Marlin Brabec Cell:  
Realtor & Parishioner 402-719-7653
402-721-9700  www.donpeterson.com

Everything for your 
Home or Business Office

648 N. Broad 721-6436

 

Compliments  
of 

Monty Sellon M.D. 

Karen Lauer-Silva, M.D.
Parishioner

Phone 
(402) 721-3133

obstetric and GynecoloGic 
care in harmony with our catholic Faith 
700 East 29th St., Fremont, NE

Making A Difference With 
Compassionate Care

402-719-5645
 

behome4care@gmail.com 

Bobette Batenhorst 
Owner

Mark Prince, CLTC, LUTCF  
Representative
Great Plains Division Office 
11837 Miracle Hills Dr., Suite 200   
Omaha, NE 68130

(402) 916-5122                                    
Cell (402) 690-3838          Fax: (815) 846-1733

mark.prince@mutualofomaha.com 
www.markprince.biz    

19th & Bell Street, Fremont 
402-721-7767

Chad Fuchs Agency 
1835 E Millitary Ave. | STE 123 | Fremont, NE 
(402) 816-4160 | cfuchs@farmersagent.com 

www.ChadFuchsAgency.com

Taxes | Payroll 
Bookkeeping | Tax Notices 

402-721-1119
1728 North Bell St. • Fremont

Contact Dave Hyde to place an ad today! 
dhyde@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5820

Most Insurances • Medicare • Medicaid 
Specializing In Dispill® Adherence Packages 

Immunizations • Meds on Time  

~Proud St. Patrick’s Parishioner~ 
Check out our inspirational gifts

402-664-3133
Mon - Fri 10-6 • Sat 8-12 • Sun Closed  

416 Main St. Scribner, NE 68057

      Lynne Walz  ~  Associate Broker
“I treat every customer with respect, listen 

to their story, and to do my best to help 
them accomplish their real estate goals.”
Mobile: 402-459-9259 Office: 402-721-7177    

lynne@donpeterson.com    
 620 E 23rd Street Fremont 
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